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Dear Mr. Huston,

Re: Consultation with Pktou Landing First Nation — Northern Pulp Nova Scotia Corporation
— Application for Industrial Approval 2013

Introduction

Please accept the following as the response of the Pictou Landing First Nation (“Pictou
Landing”) to the application by Northern Pulp Nova Scotia Corporation (“Northern Pulp”) for
renewal of an industrial approval for the operation of its pulp mill at Abercrombie Point and its
wastewater facility at Boat Harbour pursuant to the Nova Scotia Environment Act and the
Approval and Notification Procedures Regulations (the “Industrial Approval”).

Approval Discretionary

We note that the Minister has a broad discretion to renew an industrial approval under section
10(3) of the Approval and Notification Procedures Regulations which includes the discretion to
change the terms of the approval or refuse to renew it altogether.

Honour of the Crown

In all dealings between the Province and Pictou Landing the Province is under a legal and
constitutional duty to act honourably. This duty was articulated in Taku River Tlingit First
Nation it. British Columbia (Project Assessment Director), 2004 S.C.C. 74, at para. 24:

The duty of honour derives from the Crown’s assertion of sovereignty in the face
of prior Aboriginal occupation. It has been enshrined in s. 35(1) of the
Constitution Act, 1982, which recognizes and affirms existing Aboriginal rights
and titles. Section 35(1) has, as one of its purposes, negotiation of just
settlement of Aboriginal claims. In all its dealings with Aboriginal peoples, the
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Crown must act honourably, in accordance with its historical and future

relationship with the Aboriginal peoples in question. The Crown’s honour cannot

be interpreted narrowly or technically, but must be given full effect in order to

promote the process of reconciliation mandated by s. 35(1).

Duty to Consult

The Supreme Court of Canada first articulated a constitutional duty on the part of the Crown to

consult with Aboriginal groups in 1997 in Delgamuukw v. British Columbia, [1997) 3 5.C.R.

1010, at para. 168:

There is always a duty of consultation. . . . The nature and scope of the duty of

consultation will vary with the circumstances. In occasional cases, when the

breach is less serious or relatively minor, it will be no more than a duty to discuss

important decisions that will be taken with respect to lands held pursuant to

aboriginal title. Of course, even in these rare cases when the minimum

acceptable standard is consultation, this consultation must be in good faith, and

with the intention of substantially addressing the concerns of the aboriginal

peoples whose lands are at issue. In most cases, it will be significantly deeper

than mere consultation. Some cases may even require the full consent of an

aboriginal nation, particularly when provinces enact hunting and fishing

regulations in relation to aboriginal lands.

The duty to consult arises whenever the Province has knowledge, real or constructive, that a

pending government decision could adversely impact the exercise of Aboriginal rights. The

Supreme Court of Canada made this clear in Haida Nation v. British Columbia (Minister of

Forests), 2004 S.C.C. 73, 2004 CarsweIIBC 2656 at para 35:

The foundation of the duty is the Crown’s honour and the goal of reconciliation

suggest that the duty arises when the Crown has knowledge, real or

constructive, of the potential existence of the Aboriginal right or title and

contemplates conduct that might adversely affect it

As noted above, in De!gamuukw, supro, at para 168, the Supreme Court of Canada insisted that

“consultation must be in good faith, and with the intention of substantially addressing the

concerns of the aboriginal peoples whose lands are at issue.”

Duty to Identify Adverse Impacts

We submit that the duty to consult requires the Province to advise Pictou Landing at the outset

of the consultation process of any potential adverse impacts that the Province has identified as

flowing from the pending decision. This is a logical and practical extension of the principles

underlying the duty to consult. Since the Province is under an obligation to take potential

adverse impacts of which it has real or constructive knowledge into account in its decision
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making process, it will of necessity have done a preliminary screening process to identify
adverse impacts within its knowledge.

The preliminary screening process will have taken into account all of the information available.
This includes information obtained by the Province independently as well as information
provided by Pictou Landing during the course of previous consultations. It does not matter how
the information came to the Province’s attention. It must be taken into account

The importance of this will be obvious in the present renewal application as the Minister has
access to a substantial volume of information maintained by the various Provincial government
departments that have been involved in one way or another with the pulp mill at Abercrombie
Point the wastewater facility at Boat Harbour or both since 1967. The Minister will also have
access to information provided by Pictou Landing First Nation in connection with an earlier
application for renewal of the industrial approval.

Withholding the results of that initial screening process would be inconsistent with the
discharge the Province’s duty to act in good faith. Further, since Pidou Landing First Nation
resources are limited disclosure of the results of the Province’s preliminary screening will help
avoid unnecessary duplication of effort. If the Province has identified a potential adverse
impact, then Pictou Landing will not need to investigate it independently.

We note in the present consultation, the Minister has not notified Pictou Landing of any
identified potential adverse impacts arising from the pending decision. This could be because
the Minister is of the view that the decision does not give rise to potential adverse impacts and
there is nothing to report or because the Minister takes the position that he has no duty to
advise Pictou Landing of the adverse impacts identified by the Province at this time. We ask
that you address this by advising whether the Minister has identified adverse impacts or not
and if so, by disclosing same.

Duty to Accommodate

Once a potential adverse impact has been identified by the Province either from information
available to it independently or from information provided by the affected Aboriginal group
during the consultation process, the Honour of the Crown requires the Province to genuinely
consider and accommodate the interests of the affected Aboriginal group as appropriate in the
circumstances.

In determining what accommodation, if any, is required in the circumstances of the decision
being made, the Minister is required to take into account all relevant information including the
history of the activities being approved and previous dealings between the Crown, the
proponent and the Aboriginal group.

In the present case, we are convinced that when the Minister reviews the historical record of
the dealings between the Crown, Northern Pulp and its predecessors and the Pictou Landing
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First Nation regarding the wastewater facility at Boat Harbour, the Minister will agree that the

application for renewal of the industrial approval in this case must be denied or in the

alternative must require provision for the closure of the treatment facility within 24 months.

Evidence

We submit with this letter copies of various documents which we submit are relevant to the

Minister’s decision insofar as it requires him to carry out the Crown’s duty to consult and

accommodate the interest of Pictou Landing in considering the present application for renewal.

These documents have been bound in two volumes and tabbed for convenience of reference

and we will reference them by tab number below as we review the relevant history of this

matter.

1966 Federal Order-in-Council

Scott Maritimes would need a place to discharge wastewater from its proposed pulp mill at

Abercrombie Point. The Province decided that place would be Boat Harbour. However, there

were landowners adjacent to Boat Harbour that had to be dealt with. The Province acquired

title from private landowners by purchase. However, the Pictou Landing Reserve also bounded

Boat Harbour but acquiring title to Reserve lands was not so simple. The Province could only

get title to Reserve land in two ways: (1) by surrender under section 38 of the Indian Ad or (2)

by transfer in lieu of expropriation under section 35 of the Indian Act. The first would have

required the affirmative vote of a majority of the electors of the Band at a duly called meeting

or in a formal referendum. There is no evidence that such a meeting or referendum took place.

The second required a Provincial enactment authorizing the expropriation. No such enactment

existed.

Instead of acquiring full title, however, the Province decided to acquire the riparian rights

associated with the Reserve only. This resulted in a September 2, 1966 Federal Order-in-Council

purporting to transfer the riparian rights associated with the Reserve to the Province (Tab 1).

However, being an interest in land, riparian rights could not be transferred except by the two

means discussed above: surrender under section 38 or transfer in lieu of expropriation under

section 35 of the Indian Act. Again, there is no evidence that either took place. While Chief and

Council passed a band council resolution around October 22, 1995 consenting to the transfer,

this fell short of the requirements of a valid surrender (Tab 2).

Accordingly, the 1966 Federal Order-in-Council was ineffective in transferring riparian rights to

the Province. This has never been corrected by either a proper surrender or transfer in lieu of

expropriation since. The Honour of the Crown requires the Minister to take this into account in

deciding the current application.

Misrepresentations as to expected condition of Boat Harbour
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In the course of seeking the consent of the Pictou Landing First Nation to the use of Boat
Harbour as a wastewater facility, Mr. A. F. Wigglesworth, a representative of the Nova Scotia
Water Authority, met with members of Pictou Landing First Nation at a public meeting held on
the Reserve on August 25, 1965. The meeting was chaired by a representative of Indian Affairs
(Tabs 3 and 4).

At the meeting, which took place before the facility was built, community members expressed
concern about the adverse impacts of the proposed project and all members present were
against it. In particular members were upset about: (a) the loss of clams, quahogs, eels, smelt,
lobster and trout; (b) the loss of feeding grounds for ducks and geese; (c) the loss of a safe
anchorage for their boats; (d) the loss of the use of the water for swimming and recreational
sport; (e) odors blowing off the water onto residential areas of the Reserve less than a quarter
of a mile away; (f) loss of future building lots along the Boat Harbour shoreline; and (g) lack of
consideration for the feelings of members over the ruination of land which they considered
their own.

It was pointed out to Mr. Wigglesworth at the meeting that other Mi’kmaq from across Nova
Scotia would travel to the Reserve to relax and enjoy the sport of fishing in Boat Harbour. It was
further pointed out by the Chief that he felt that there was an historical treaty which gave the
First Nation the exclusive right to fish in Boat Harbour. Some non-Native residents of Pictou
Landing were present at the meeting and it came out that non-Natives had respected the use of
Boat Harbour by the First Nation over the years.

Mr. Wigglesworth told those present at the meeting that Boat Harbour would be dammed and
the water levels maintained at the high water mark creating a lake. He said that no salt water
fish would survive but he believed that the water may be suitable for freshwater fish. He also
gave the opinion there would be no odor from the treatment facility except in the Spring when
the ice broke up.

Similar representations were made by representatives of the Nova Scotia Water Authority to
non-Native residents in the area that Boat Harbour. They were told that Boat Harbour would
become a beautiful fresh water lake suitable for boating and waterskiing and that a skid way
would be installed to accommodate boats going in and out of Boat Harbour (Tab 5).

After hearing the objections of members of the Pictou Landing First Nation, the Province began
to consider a cash payment to Pictou Landing First Nation if they could be “bought off” that way
(Tab 6).

Mr. Wigglesworth took Chief Louis Francis and Councillor Martin Sapier to Renforth, New
Brunswick and showed them a domestic sewage disposal system on the weekend of October
10, 1965. Mr. Wigglesworth told them that the system was similar to the industrial wastewater
facility proposed for Boat Harbour. The Chief and the Councillor were impressed that the
Renforth system had no odor (Tab 7). They signed a handwritten agreement in principle on
Sunday, October 10, 1965 in Saint John, New Brunswick expressing their consent to the project
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motivated in part by the belief that the new pulp mill would be good for the entire area of

Pictou County (Tab 8).
Clearly, the representations made as to the future conditions in Boat Harbour, and in particular

as to the Jack of odor, were incorrect and misleading. Had the true state of affairs been

disclosed even the ineffectual consent of the Chief and Council would not have been

forthcoming.

Terms of the 1966 Order in Council Ignored

Several conditions were attached to the 1966 Order-in-Council which purported to transfer the

riparian rights to the Province, including: (a) that the Province take remedial action should the

water in Boat Harbour become septic, (b) that the Province build a slipway to allow boats to go

in and out of Boat Harbour, and (c) that the Province pay $60,000 as compensation (Tab 1).

The Province did pay the compensation. However, ft did not build a slipway to allow boats to go

in and out of Boat Harbour. As for septic conditions, the increased oxygen demand from the

organic material in the wastewater rendered Boat Harbour devoid of life almost immediately.

Submissions by local citizens to an engineering consulting firm hired to study the problem at

the time shows that conditions in and around Boat Harbour deteriorated almost immediately

after the wastewater began to flow from the pulp ml II in 1967 (Tabs 9, 10, 11).

A 1970 Health Canada investigation revealed that Boat Harbour had lost all of its original

characteristics and was merely a retention pond and that oxygen demand caused by the

wastewater exceeded the available oxygen in the system (Tab 12). Also in 1970 the

Department of Fisheries and Forestry (Canada) reported that results of investigations

conducted since 1967 showed a progressive concentration of pollutants in Boat Harbour (Tab

12).

While the Province took some measures to alleviate the conditions in Boat Harbour in the

1970’s, the odors caused by airborne sulphur compounds from the wastewater continued to

adversely impact the use and enjoyment of Reserve land and the Province refused to do

anything further about it (Tabs 13, 14, 15).

Adverse Health Effects

The odors from the wastewater treatment facility are caused by sulphur compounds and

mercaptins (Tab 16). In addition to being annoying, as early as 1970 a local physician, Dr.

MacDonald raised concerns about the health effects of the sulphur gasses on residents in the

area. Dr. MacDonald’s concerns were validated by later studies which showed that people living

near pulp mills and exposed to airborne sulphur compounds have a higher incidence of adverse

health effects. These studies are reviewed in a journal article, The Science of Odor as a Potential

Health Issue by Susan S. Schiffman and C. M. Williams, J. Environ. Qua!., Vol. 34, January 2005

(Tab 17).
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Flooding Reserve Land

Contrary to the representations made to members of the Pictou Landing First Nation in 1965,
the Province did not maintain water levels in Boat Harbour at the ordinary high water mark, but
instead exceeded those levels thereby flooding Reserve land without authority. This was later
admitted by the Province in 1991 (Tab 18).

Operation of the Treatment Facility — 1970-1995

It is not clear what the initial arrangements were between the Province and Scott Maritimes,
the owner of the mill. However, in September 1970 the Province and Scott Maritimes entered
into a 25 year agreement whereby the Province agreed to operate the wastewater facility at
Boat Harbour and receive wastewater from the mill.

1991 Promise to Decommission the Wastewater Facility and remediate Boat Harbour

In 1986 Pictou Landing First Nation launched a lawsuit against Canada for breach of fiduciary
duty surrounding the Boat Harbour treatment facility. By 1990 Canada and Pictou Landing First
Nation were discussing settlement of the lawsuit. Canada apparently threatened to take legal
action against the Province.

This prompted a letter dated February 12, 1991 letter from the Nova Scotia Minister of
Environment to the Minster of Indian Affairs (Canada) (Tab 18) confirming that the Province
had committed to Canada and to Pictou Landing First Nation to remove the wastewater
treatment facility from Boat Harbour within 5 years and return Boat Harbour to a tidal estuary.
The Minster stated that the Province intended to keep that commitment but that Canada’s
threat to bring a lawsuit against the Province could cause the Province to renege on its
commitment.

Settlement with Canada

Based in part on the commitment from the Province to close the wastewater treatment facility
within 5 years, in 1992 Pictou Landing First Nation agreed in principle to settle the lawsuit
against Canada. This led to a settlement agreement between Canada and Pictou Landing First
Nation dated July 20, 1993 (Tab 19). Neither the Province nor the owners of the mill were
parties to the settlement agreement.

The settlement agreement did not purport to surrender Reserve lands or any interest therein.
The term surrender is not to be found in the agreement. Further, section 2.2.1 of the
settlement agreement explicitly provided that settlement funds were not being paid for the
taking of an interest in land pursuant to s. 35 of the Indian Act.



Nor did the settlement agreement expressly or impliedly provide for the continuation

indefinitely of the discharge of wastewater into Boat Harbour or provide for a release of any

claims by Pictou Landing First Nation or its members against the Province or the owners of the

mill. It did in section 12 provide for an assignment by Pictou Landing First Nation to Canada of

certain causes of action against the Province and the owners of the mill. Pictou Landing First

Nation disputes the validity of those assignments in the current lawsuit against the Province

and the owner of the mill, however even if valid the assignments do not extinguish any claims

against the Province or the mill owners, they simply transfer the right to take legal action to

Canada. Canada would still have a fiduciary duty to protect the Reserve.

It is not surprising that the closure of the wastewater facility was not addressed in the

settlement agreement since the Province had promised in 1991 to decommission the facility

within 5 years. Closure of the facility was a provincial responsibility and the Province was not a

part to the agreement.

In short, in determining the present application to renew the Minister cannot accept the 1993

settlement agreement as authority or consent of the Pictou Landing First Nation for the

continued discharge of wastewater into Boat Harbour since the 1993 agreement was entered

into on the strength of the Province’s commitment to decommission the wastewater facility

within 5 years from 1991.

1995 Promise to Decommission the Wastewater Facility and remediate Boat Harbour

In September 1995, just as the original 25 year wastewater agreement between the Province

and Scott Maritimes was about to expire and just before the Province was to decommission the

wastewater facility, the Province reached an agreement with Pictou Landing First Nation which

would postpone the decommissioning of the wastewater facility for another 10 years to

December 31, 2005 (Tab 20).

Under this agreement Pictou Landing agreed to forgo any legal action or other interference

with the wastewater facility for 10 years to December 31, 2005. In exchange the Province

agreed to completely remove the wastewater facility after the 10 years had expired and in the

meantime to transfer certain land around Boat Harbour to Pictou Landing First Nation with

more to come later after the wastewater facility was decommissioned — including lands upon

which the facility itself was located. The Province also committed to cleaning up Boat Harbour

at the end of the 10 year period.

This agreement with Pictou Landing First Nation allowed the Province to enter into a

memorandum of understanding with Scott Maritimes (Tab 21) in which the Province agreed to:

(1) lease the wastewater facility to Scott Maritimes for the 10 year period ending December 31,

2005; (2) licence Scott Maritimes to discharge wastewater into Boat Harbour for the same 10

year period; and (3) indemnify Scott Maritimes from any costs associated with claims arising

from the use of Boat Harbour as a wastewater facility and from any costs arising from the

forced relocation of the wastewater facility (Tab 21, Schedule 5).



By Provincial Order-in-Council 96-621 of August 14, 1996 (Tab 22) the Province approved the
arrangements with Scott Maritimes and the transfer of land to Pictou Landing First Nation as
contemplated in the 1995 agreement (Tab 20).

In 1997 the arrangements between the Province and Pictou Landing First Nation were again set
out and confirmed in an exchange of correspondence between lawyers for the Province and the
Pictou Landing First Nation (Tabs 23 and 24).

The forgoing is conclusive proof that the Province had agreed to close the treatment facility by
December 31, 2005 in exchange for a promise by Pictou Landing First Nation not to interfere
with the operations of the wastewater facility. Pictou Landing First Nation fulfilled its side of the
agreement. This fact cannot be ignored by the Minister in deciding the current application to
renew the industrial approval.

2a00 Agra Simons Report on Cost of Relocating Wastewater Facility

In anticipation of decommissioning the wastewater facility in 2005, Scott Maritimes retained
engineering firm Agra Simons to report on the costs of relocating the wastewater facility. In its
report Agra Simons utilized the mill site itself as a potential location of an alternative
wastewater facility (Tab 25, p. 41). This alternative would require either a shorter pipeline into
Pidou Harbour or a longer pipeline to an area near Lighthouse Beach to discharge effluent. The
cost of the relocation and the longer pipeline to Lighthouse Beach was estimated by Agra
Simons at $60 million (Tab 25, p.49).

2001 Memorandum of Understanding

Sometime after the Agra Simons report (the results of which were not disclosed to Pictou
Landing First Nation) Kimberly Clarke Inc., successor in title to Scott Maritimes, and the
Province proposed an alternative to decommissioning the entire wastewater facility by the
promised date of December 31, 2005 (Tab 26).

Under this alternative, Kimberly Clarke proposed that those parts of the wastewater treatment
facility known as the “settling basin”, the “emergency spill basin” and the “aerated stabilization
basin” or “ASB” would remain in operation until December 31, 2030. Kimberly Clark would build
a new pipeline through Boat Harbour so that wastewater leaving the ASB at what is known as
point “C” could by-pass the larger part of Boat Harbour known as the “stabilization lagoon” and
be discharged from the new pipeline at point “D” directly into a channel leading to the
Northumberland Strait. Tab 27 contains an aerial photograph of the treatment facility showing
points “C” and “D” and identifying the ASB, the stabilization lagoon and other parts of the
wastewater treatment facility, as well as the proposed by-pass pipeline.

Kimberly Clark proposed that the new pipeline would be in place by December 31, 2005
allowing the Province to clean up the stabilization lagoon and remove the dam located at point
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so as to return the stabilization lagoon to a tidal estuary as promised in 1991, 1995 and

1997. After 2030 the remainder of the wastewater facility would be decommissioned and the

lands promised in 1995 transferred to Pictou Landing First Nation by the Province. In other

words the decommissioning promised by the Province would now be done in two stages: the

first after the pipeline scheduled for December 31, 2005 was built and the second after

December 31, 2030.

A memorandum of understanding setting out the agreement was approved at the community

referendum and on September 27, 2001 Pictou Landing First Nation entered into the

memorandum of understanding with Kimberly Clark (Tab 28).

Under the memorandum of understanding Kimberly Clark also agreed to make modest annual

payments to Pictou Landing First Nation until the year 2030 beginning at $200,000 per year and

increasing to $280,000 per year by 2030. Kimberly Clark also agreed to transfer certain forest

land to Pictou Landing First Nation once the pipeline was built. This seemed like a modest price

to pay for deferring $60 million in capital costs to the year 2030.

Without waiting to see if Kimberly Clark would carry out the terms of the memorandum of

understanding, in 2002 the Province extended the term of the lease for the treatment facility

from December 31, 2005 to December 31, 2030 (Tab 29).

The Province subsequently took steps to prepare for the remediation of Boat Harbour including

retaining an engineering firm to conduct tests of the sediments in Boat Harbour. The report of

the engineers confirmed the existence of several contaminants in the sediments at the bottom

of Boat Harbour including heavy metals, dioxins and furans (Tab 30).

December 31, 2005— No Closure

However, by December 31, 2005 neither Kimberly Clark nor its successor in title to the pulp

mill, Neenah Paper Company of Canada (“Neenah Paper”), had completed the new pipeline.

The mill owner cited the opinion of its consulting engineers that eutrophication would occur as

wastewater discharged at Point D was be pushed back into Boat Harbour with the incoming

tide. As a result the Province and the mill owner decided not to submit the proposed pipeline

project and cleanup of Boat Harbour for federal environmental review and to instead look for

an alternative solution (Tab 31, page 1, Section F).

Extension of time

The Province and Kimberly Clark asked Pictou Landing First Nation for more time to study the

problem and find an alternative to the proposed pipeline which would allow the primary

settling ponds and the ASB to remain in place until 2030 as contemplated in the September 27,

2001 memorandum of understanding and still allow the Province to return Boat Harbour to a

tidal estuary.
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By amending agreement dated January 2, 2006, Pictou Landing First Nation and Neenah Paper
agreed to extend the deadline for building the pipeline under the September 27, 2001
memorandum of understanding from December 31, 2005 to December 31, 2008 (Tab 31).

No alternative to pipeline

However, by October 2008 engineers hired by the Province to find an alternative to the
proposed pipeline reported that they could find none.

“No more extensions”

On November 19, 2008 Chief Anne Francis-Muise wrote to the Hon. Murray Scott Minister of
Transportation and Public Works and the Hon. David Morse, Minister of Natural Resources
advising that Pictou Landing First Nation would not agree to a further extension of the 2001
memorandum of understanding beyond December 31, 2008. In the letter she detailed the
adverse impacts of the wastewater facility on Pictou Landing First Nation and insisted that the
Province close the facility within a reasonable period of time and remediate Boat Harbour as
promised in 1991, 1995 and 1997 (Tab 32).

December 4, 2008 Commitment

In response, Chief Francis-Muise was invited to meet in Halifax with the Hon. Murray Scott the
Hon. David Morse and the Hon. Michael Baker, Minster of Justice and Minister of Aboriginal
Affairs, which she did on December 2, 2008. At the meeting she was advised that the Province
would close the wastewater facility. This commitment was later confirmed in a letter dated
December 4, 2008 from the Hon. Murray Scott to Chief Francis-Muise (Tab 33).

The December 4, 2008 letter acknowledged the adverse impacts on Pictou Landing First Nation
members and confirmed the Province’s commitment to find another location to discharge the
wastewater and to clean up Boat Harbour:

We welcomed the opportunity to confirm, in a face to face meeting, among
leaders of both governments the Province’s intention to end the negative
impacts on your community caused by the Boat Harbour Effluent Treatment
Facility.

As Minister Baker so graphically stated: “To say that the Band has been long
suffering would be a masterful understatement of the obvious.” It is our
unwavering intention to end that suffering as quickly as possible. It should have
been done a longtime ago.

Our first step will be to find another discharge location that does not involve
Boat Harbour. We will then clean the harbour and return itto a tidal state.”



The Province appointed a negotiator shortly after December 4, 2008 to work out the details of

the relocation. However, on June 9, 2009 the New Democratic Party formed the government

after a provincial General Election and discussions were put on hold and the new government

said it was studying the matter.

Costs of Relocation

After many months the Province agreed to update the costs estimates contained in the 2000

Agra Simons report (Tab 25). The Province hired AMEC, a consulting engineering firm, to

prepare a report which it delivered on April 21, 2010 (Tab 34). The AMC report estimated the

costs of relocating the facility to the mill site and discharging wastewater by pipeline to

Lighthouse Beach at $94 million (Tab 34, p. 77).

After receiving the AMEC report, Pictou Landing First Nation retained ADI Inc., a consulting

engineering firm, to provide cost estimates for adding a tertiary treatment system to the

proposed wastewater facility which would remove more contamination from the wastewater

so that it would meet the Canadian standards for discharging municipal sewage into the ocean

waters. This would allow the wastewater to be discharged into Pictou Harbour resulting in a

shorter pipeline. The ADI report showed that the tertiary treatment would result in cleaner

wastewater and could be built for as little as $7.8 million but would save $12 million in pipeline

costs because the cleaner wastewater could be discharged into Pictou Harbour (Tab 35, p. 43-

46).

Despite the enormous amount of time and energy expended on this matter, the wastewater

facility remains operational with no sign of change.

Impact on community

The impact of the wastewater facility on the Pictou Landing First Nation has been

immeasurable. Chief Andrea Paul, the current Chief of the Pictou Landing First Nation,

described this in an affidavit filed with the Nova 5cotia Supreme Court in a lawsuit against the

Province:

The wastewater treatment facility has been like a heavy weight dragging down

the community — physically, emotionally, spiritually, culturally, socially and

economically - for decades. The community has lost hope and trust after decades

of broken promises by the Province and the owners of the mill.

Current Plans

Based on the material provided to the Department by Northern Pulp in support of its renewal

application, there is no plan to improve the conditions at the wastewater facility during the

term of the requested industrial approval. Accordingly, renewal of the industrial approval in its
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present form will perpetuate the adverse impacts on the wastewater facility on the Pictou
Landing First Nation.

Honour of the Crown

We believe that the Honour of the Crown requires the Minister to honour the commitment
made to Pictou Landing by his predecessor in 1991 to decommission the wastewater facility
and remediate Boat Harbour. This earlier commitment itself arose out of constitutional duty to
accommodate Pictou Landing First Nation at an earlier stage in the life of the mill when the 25
year wastewater agreement was about to expire. The measures promised at that time were
designed to protect the Aboriginal rights of Pictou Landing First Nation. They were not mere
political overtures. However, they were never implemented because of a series of
arrangements between Pictou Landing First Nation, the Province and the owners of the mill
over a 13 year period.

It is clear that the latest arrangement a two stage decommissioning set out in the 2001
memorandum of understanding, was contingent upon the installation of a pipeline from Point C
to Point 0 so that wastewater could by-pass the stabilization lagoon allowing it to be cleaned
up. When that was shown not to be feasible from an environmental point of view an extension
of time was agreed upon giving the Province and the mill owner to December 31, 2008 top find
a solution.

When no solution was found within that time, Pictou Landing First Nation insisted on the
Province implementing the original agreement — decommissioning the wastewater facility as
soon as it could be organized.

The Province agreed to this at the meeting of December 2, 2008 and confirmed it in the letter
of December 4, 2008. The Province acknowledged the adverse impacts on Pidou Landing First
Nation. It is very difficult to see how the Minister can ignore this in the context of deciding the
current application for renewal and uphold the Honour of the Crown.

It must always be recalled that the wastewater facility only exists because of the initial
misrepresentations and illegal use of Reserve lands by the Province dating back to 1967. That
illegal use continues.

It must also be recalled that the 1966 Oder-in-Council which purported to transfer the riparian
rights in Boat Harbour to the Province expressly required the Province to take remedial action if
septic conditions arose, a term to which the Province agreed in 1966. There is no doubt that
septic conditions arose and continue to exist in Boat Harbour.

Present Decision

The present decision before the Minster is whether to renew the industrial approval or not. If
granted Northern Pulp will be permitted to continue to discharge wastewater into Boat
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Harbour causing continued harm to the people of Pictou Landing First Nation. If the approval is

not renewed, Northern Pulp will need to find another location for the wastewater facility or

cease operations. In either case, the adverse impacts on Pictou Landing First Nation will cease.

The choices before the Minister then are either to countenance continued adverse impacts or

prevent them. This is not the same as the situation that existed in the case of Carrier Sekani

Tribal Council v. British Columbia (Utilities Commission), 2010 5.C.C. 43, 2010 CarswellBC 2867

in which the court found there was no duty to consult as the decision under review would not

have an impact on the water use at issue in that case. Carrier Sekani was distinguished in West

Moberly First Nations v. Bhtish Columbia (Chief Inspector of Mines), 2011 BCCA 247, 2011

CarsweIIBC 1238 at para 237:

237 Rio Tinto [Carrier Sekarn9 is distinguishable from this case because in

Rio Tinto there was a finding that the sale of excess power would have no

adverse effect on the Nechako River fishery. Here, there is a link between the

adverse impacts under review and the “past wrongs”. However, Rio Tinto is

applicable for the more general proposition that there must be a causative

relationship between the proposed government conduct and the alleged threat

to the species from that conduct It is fair to say that decisions, such as those

under review in this case, are not made in a vacuum. Their impact on Aboriginal

rights will necessarily depend on what happened in the past and what will likely

happen in the future. Here it could not be ignored that this caribou herd was

fragile and vulnerable to any further incursions by development in its habitat.

Thus, although past impacts were not specifically “reeled” into the consultation

process, neither could the result of past incursions into caribou habitat be

ignored.

In the present case, the Minister cannot ignore the fact that his decision will make a difference

and accordingly triggers the duty to consult and accommodate.

No impact on viability of the mill

In balancing the interests of Pictou Landing First Nation with the interests of the Province in

supporting the pulp mill as a viable business operation, it must be kept in mind that the pulp

mill was built in 1967 and the initial agreement between the Province and the mill owner was

to provide wastewater treatment to December 31, 1995. Presumably this reflected a sufficient

period to provide the return on capital required to make the pulp mill feasible at the time.

In 1995 the Province granted the mil owner a 10 year lease of the wastewater facility and a

total decommissioning of the facility was contemplated at the time. Again it must be assumed

that the mill owner was satisfied with the return on capital over that 10 year period.

The extension of the lease to 2030 was predicated on the successful installation of a pipeline by

the mill owner. The mill owner has not incurred the costs of the pipeline as it was never built.
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The wastewater facility has been operating for 8 years more than contemplated without
modification resulting in an economic benefit to the mill owner. In the meantime, the mill
owner has not even paid the modest payments provided for in the 2001 memorandum of
understanding since the deadline under that agreement expired on December 31, 2008. Further
payments have been made under subsequent agreements, but none since 2001. The mill
owners have been getting a “free ride” since then at the expense of the adverse impacts on
Pictou Landing First Nation.

The Minister must also take into account the indemnity agreement between the Province and
the mill owner under which the Province has a legal obligation to indemnify the mill owner if
the wastewater facility must be relocated. The Province is required to indemnify the mill owner
from the costs of relocating the treatment facility as well as any lost profits in the meantime.

Accordingly, under its current agreement with the Province, Northern Pulp will not suffer
economically should the Minister decide not to renew the industrial approval.

Position of Pictou Landing First Nation

Pictou Landing First Nation respectfully requests for the reasons set out above that the Minister
deny Northern Pulp’s application to renew the industrial approval.

Alternative Position

Should the Minister decide issue an industrial approval, Pictou Landing First Nation proposes
that the approval be renewed for 24 months with a condition that Northern Pulp relocate the
wastewater facility within that time.

Further, since Northern Pulp has saved and continues to save an estimated $3.5 million per
year on the cost of borrowing the capital required to relocate the facility at current provincial
government bond rates, should the renewal be granted it should be subject to a condition that
Northern Pulp make accommodation payments to Pictou Landing First Nation in the amount of
$3.5 million per year.

Comments on Past Performance of Northern Pulp

Communication Strategy

Under the current industrial approval, Northern Pulp was required to file a Mi’kmaq
communication strategy. While this was apparently done, the report simply provided that
communications would be sent to the Band office on the Reserve. Nothing was ever sent to the
Band office. The Band office has been abandoned. Further the strategy was not developed in
consultation with Pictou Landing First Nation.
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Pictou Landing First Nation had requested during the consultation process in 2010 which lead

to the current industrial approval, that the approval, if granted, contain terms which required

Northern Pulp to provide funding to Pictou Landing First Nation sufficient to allow it to have

environmental communications, including data, analyzed by an environmental professional and

restated, if necessary, in a way that the information was accessible to the members of the

Pictou Landing First Nation and circulated.

Pictou Landing requests this once again if the industrial approval is granted for any length of

time. It is anticipated that the amount of $50,000 annually would be sufficient for those

purposes.

Pictou Landing also requests that Northern Pulp be required to revised its communication

strategy in consultation with Pictou Landing First Nation and provide $10,000 in funding up

front to cover the costs of Pictou Landing’s participation in the process.

Afr Quality Monitoring

The current air quality monitoring plan does not provide enough data to distinguish between

contaminants coming from the stacks at the mill itself from those emanating from the

wastewater facility. Pictou Landing requests that if an industrial approval is approved it contain

terms to require the plan to modified in consultation with Pictou Landing First Nation and that

the costs of Pictou Landing First Nation’s participation be paid by Northern Pulp.

Odor Issues

Pictou Landing First Nation once again requests that any renewal of the industrial approval

provide for periodic testing of air quality on and around the Pictou Landing First Nation Reserve

by means of odor juries or similar methods in consultation with Pictou Landing First Nation and

that the costs of Pictou Landing First Nation’s participation be paid by Northern Pulp.

Base Line Health Monitoring

Pictou Landing First Nation requests that any renewal of the industrial approval provide for the

funding by Northern Pulp of a community health assessment and baseline health monitoring to

better monitor the health of Pictou Landing First Nation residents on the Reserve in light of the

exposures and potential exposures to contaminants emanating from the wastewater facility.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Yours very truly,

B
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Science of Odor as a Potential Health Issue

ABSTRACI

Susan S. Schiffman* and C. M. Williams

Historically, unpleasant odors have lrnm considered warning signs
or indicators of potential risks to limnan health but not necessarily
direct triggers of health eFfects. However, citizen complaints to public
health agencies suggest that odors may not simply serve as a warning
ofpcitential risks but that odor sensations themselves may cause health
symploirn. Mn)odors emitted from large animal production fanlities
and wastewater treatment plants, for cxample, elicit complaints ofeyc,
nose, and throat irritation, hcadnche, nausea, diarrhea, hoarseness,
sore throat, cough. chest tightness, nasal congestion, palpitations, short
ness of breath, stre.cs, drowsiness, and alterations in mood. There are
at least three mechanisns by which aaihient odors may produce health
symptoms. First, symptoms can he induced by exposure to odorants
(compounds with odor properties) at levels that also cause irritation or
other toxicological effects. That is, irritntion—ntlier tItan the odor—
is the anise of the health symptoms, and odor (the sensation) shuply
sencsusan exposure marker. Second, health symptoms from odorants
at nonirritant concentrations can be due to innate (genetically coded)
or learned aversions. Third, symptoms may be due to a copollutant
(sodi as endotoxin) flint is part ofan odonmt mixture. Objective bia
markers of health symptonu must be obtained, however, to deterndne
if health complaints constitute health effects. One indastry that is re
cehing much attention, worldwide, related to this subject is concen
trated animal production agriculture. Sustainabflity of this hdustry
villlikelyneccssitatethedevelopinent ofnewtedtnologics tonaltigaic
odorous aerial emissions. Examples ofsuch °environmentallysuperior
technologies” (ESE) developed under the initiative sponsored through
:igrccmentsbatwcen the Attorney Genera) of North Carolina and Smith
field Foods and Prennunt Standard Farms are descrihed.

p EOPLE ARE EXPOSED to odors every day hi crowded
buses and restrooms, at petting zoos. or at garbage

collection sites. Complaints from brief encounters with
these odors tend to focus on their unpleasant quality
rather than on health symptoms. Historically. unpleas
ant odors have been considered warning signs orindica
tors of potential risks to human health, but not neces
sarily direct triggers of health effects (Phillips, 1992;
Gardner et al.. 2000: Persaud et it, 2003). Matodors Pro
‘ide warnings of microbial growth in food, chemical
oxidation of lipids (for example, rancidity of oils that
hasten the atherogenic process). gas leaks, fires, and
unsanitary conditions such as fecal and urinary inconti
nence (Kalantar et al.. 2002: Nakai et al., 1999; Pearce
et al., 2003). Medical practitioners have used odor cues
from human breath and body fluids to diagnose a variety
of diseases. Examples of odorous compounds found in

5.5. Schiffman. Department of Psychiatry, 54212 Woodhall Building.
Box 3259, Duke University Mediad Center, Durham, NC 27710-
3259. CM. ‘Williams. Department of PoulLiy Science and Animal and
Poultry Waste Management Center (APfltC). North Carolina Slate
University, Raleigh. NC 27695-7608. Received 28 Jan. 2004. ‘Corre
sponding author (sssC’duk-c.cdu).
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the breath that can be used for diagnosis of medical con
ditions include: pentane (liver disease; Moscarella et al..
1984), acetone (acute destructive pancreatitis: Zemskov
et al., 1992), C2—C5 hydrocarbons (lipid peroxidation;
Frank and Durk, 1983; Sedghi et al.. 1994), acetaldehyde
(alcoholic intoxication; Jones, 1995). dimethyl sulfide (cir
rhosis of the liver; Tangerman et aL, 1983; Chen ci al..
1970), dimethylamine, trimethylamine (uremia; Simen
hoff et al.. 1977), pyridines (periodontitis; Kostelc et al.,
1980), and carbon disulfide (disulfiram/Antibuse ther
apy; Phillips ci al., 1986). Odors from urine (Najarian,
1980), stools (Poulton and Tarlow. 1987; Hausner and
Hausnerova, 1979), and vaginal secretions (Majeroni.
1991) have also been shown to have diagnostic value.
Characteristic odors in urine have been associated with
urinary tract infections (Ditchhurn and Ditchburn, 1990),
isovaleric acidemia (Burke et al., 1983), phenylketonu
na (Burke at a)., 1983), maple syrup urine disease
(Burke et a)., 1983), trimethylaminuria (Burke et aL.
1983), &cherichia coil (Jenum, 1985). and exposure to
cyclohexane vapor (Yasugi et at., 1994). Characteristic
smells in stools are clinical features of rotavinis (Poultori
and Tarlow, 1987) and urcuse-negative strains of Ycr
sinth enicrocolirica (Hausner and Hausnerova, 1979).
Vaginal infections are also associated with characteristic
odors (Majeroni, 1991; Hillier et a!., 1.992).

HEATH COMPLAINTS FROM ODOROUS
AIR POLLUTION

Recently, there have been increased public health con
cerns that odors may not simply serve as a warning of
potential health risks, but that odor sensations them
selves may cause health symptoms. Malodors emitted
from smokestacks of large factories, wastewater treat
ment plants, and large animal production facilities elicit
far more citizen complaints than odorless air pollutants
such as nitrogen dioxide. In a typical air pollution con
trol district in California. between 70 and 80% of citizen
initiated calls were concerned with environmental odors
(Shusterman, 1992). This is due both to their offensive
sensory properties as well as the association by the af
fected individuals of the odors with their health symp
toms. Furthermore, retrospective studies indicate that
symptom prevalence near polluted sites can increase
significantly when the ambient air is odorous (Shustcr
man etal., 1991). For example, headaches showed an odds
ratio of 5.0 when respondents who reported perceiving
frequent environmental odors from municipal and sew
age industries and petroleum sludge were compared with
those reporting no odors. Odors have also been shown to
exacerbate chronic respiratory proNcms such as asthma
(Beach et al,, 1997: Shim and Williams, 1986: Herbert
et a).. 1967; Eriksson et a)., 1987; Millqvist and Lowha
gen. 1996; Subiza et a).. 1992; Horcsh, 1966). Examples
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Table 1. Exmnples of odor sources in indoor and outdoor air that
frequently elicit health complaints (Schiffmnn, 1998; Sinister

juan, 1992; Sclnffrnan ci al., 2000).

Air Example

indoor Tobacco smoke. ammonia, perfume or cologne, bathroom
tile deancus, bleach, fresh paint, magic marker, nail polish
rti,uover, bathroom cleaners, pesticide treatment, niotliballs,
solvents (for example, turpentine), hair spray. potpourri.

animal odors, restroom deodorizer, nail pothch, adhesives,
bed linens washed ‘sill, odorous delesgeits, thy-denned
dothes, scented candles, gas stove and oven, mold,
fonflldrl,)’de (from particle board, tobacco sntoke), new
cirpeting, building materiuls, detergent aisle in grocery
store, l,enuty salon, dry cleaners, garden store, ntint;nlug
pots!, fabric, start, motor vd,ido body shops, photo
processing stores.

• Outdoor 5tatinna’ sot,rces Confined animal feeding operations
(for aan,ple. swine and ponitry), flvestoek feed lots,
renderiug P1°’!t’ tewage treatment plants, composting

•
- and other biomass operahoac, fedilhzer factories, pesticide

• opunilions, lnahistrial and hnzstrdous waste sites, stout,
• drain sjstcnrs, sankazy landfills, papert mills, geolhcrnwl

• slaim., plants, petroleum refidedc.s foundries, clic,nlcol
•

- (phistici, adhesives, solvents). and food (braid, coffee,
• confectionery, oils manufacturing fadnries, tanneries,

ntetalwnrks.
Smnller are,, sources: Faints frotn roof and road tar, metal

dcgrcaslng and painting operations, bakeries, l,reivetiec,
fresh print, gasoline, anitnid odors, burning leaves, molds,
pesticide treatment

Mobile sowces Diesel exhaust, general traFfic esh,aust
(ears, buses, planes, tracks, tnifrts, construction equipment,
lawn ‘flower).

Naturally occurring sources, Volcanoes, nilthflrcs. wind
blown dnst from agricultural fields.

of odors in both indoor and outdoor air that have been
reported to elicit health complaints are given in Table 1.

In agricultural communities, health complaints associ
ated with odorous air pollution have escalated dramati
cafly with the proliferation of large-scale animal feeding

operations (AFOs) that house thousands of animals at
a single facility (Schiffitan eta!., 2000). The focus of this
concern has been potential human health effects for
workers and neighbors in adjacent communities who
breathe odorous air emissions that emanate from con
finement barns (animal houses) and waste storage sys
tems (including multiacre manure lagoons), and during

land application of waste (Donham et aL. 1977; Schiff
man at al.. 1995; Thu at at, 1997; Wing and Wolf, 2000).
Malodorous aerial emissions from AFOs consist of a mix
ture of volatile organic compounds (VOCs), hydrogen sul
fide, ammonia, and particulates (including bioaerosols)
that arise during microbial decomposition of manure

(Schifflnan et al., 2001; Schiffman, 1998). Occupational

studies of workers who care for hogs at AFOs indicate

that airway disease is common in this group with pro
gressive decreases in lung function occurring over a pe
riod of years (Donhatu, 1993). Common health com
plaints among workers at animal production facilities
include asthma-like syndrome, exacerbation of preexist

ing asthma, sinusitis, chronic bronchitis, nasal mucous

membrane inflammation, nasal and throat irritation, head
aches, and muscle aches and pains (Iowa State Univer

sity and the University of Iowa Study Group, 2002; Von
Essen and Romberger, 2003). Objective measurements

of lung function using spirornetty have found acute

(cross-shift) and chronic respiratory impairment in work

ers at both swine and poultry feeding operations (Don-

ham et al., 1977. 1986, 2000; Donham, 1993; Schwartz
et at.. 1992, 1995). Furthennore, acute exposures to ele
vated levels of hydrogen sulfide from agitated manure

(when handling animal waste) can cause reactive airway
distress syndrome (RADS), permanent neurologicaL
damage, and even death (Schiffluan et a)-, 2001).

Several controlled epidemiologicat studies in North
Carolina and Iowa have shown that health complaints
are also elevated in neighbors living in the proximity of
swine operations. A field study in Iowa found that a
random sample of 1$ persons residing within a 3.2-km
(2-mile) radius of a 4000-head swine facility experienced
significantly higher rates of symptoms associated with
respiratory inflammation than a demographically com
parable control group of 18 individuals living distant
from intensive livestock operations (Thu at a!., 1997).
Residents of a rural North Carolina community with a
6000-head hog operation (n = 55) reported increased
symptoms of headache, runny nose, sore throat, exces

sive coughing, diarrhea, burning eyes, and reduced qual
ity of life compared with residents in rural communities
with intensive cattle operations (n = 50) or without
livestock facilities (ii = 50) (Wing and Wolf. 2000). In
another cpidemiological study in North Carolina, neigh
bors (ii = 44) of swine facilities reported significantly
more tension, depression, anger, fatigue, and confusion
at the time when the odors were present compared with
a control group (ii = 44) of unexposed persons (Schiff

man et al., 1995). Furthermore, a controlled human ex
posure study has just been completed by the first author
of this paper in an environmental chamber designed to

simulate exposure to air emissions that could occur at

225 to 300 m downwind from a confined animal feeding
operation (CAYO). The exposure levels to swine air were
hydrogen sulfide (24 ppb [Wv]), ammonia (817 ppb [v/vJ),

and odor (57 times above odor threshold). Exposure

levels of particulates and endotoxin were very low. The
main finding was that headaches, eye irritation, and nau
sea were significantly higher in the swine air (experi
mentaL) condition than in a control (clean air) condition.

MECHANISMS BY WHICH ODORS MAY
PRODUCE HEALTH SYMPTOMS

Due to increasing concerns about odorous air pollu

tion. the USEPA and the National Institute on Deaf

ness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD) co

sponsored a workshop at Duke University in 199$ to

assess our current state of knowledge regarding the health

effects of ambient odors (see Schiffman et al.. 2000).

Special emphasis was placed on potential health issues

associated with odorous emissions from animal manures

and other biosolids. To address this issue, workshop par
ficipants defined levels of odor exposure to clarify the

intensities associated with potential health effects (see

Table 2). Participants concluded that at least three mecha

nisms exist by which ambient odors may produce health

symptoms in communities with odorous manures and

biosoUds. In Mechanism 1. symptoms can be induced by
exposure to odorants (compounds with odor properties)

at levels that also cause irritation or other toxicological
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effects. That is, irritation—rather than the odor—is the
cause of the health symptoms, and odor (the sensation)
simply serves as an exposure marker. An example is
ammonia with an odor threshold of 0.8 ppm (vfv) and
an irritation threshold of 4 to 8 ppm (v/v). At concentra
tions of 4 to8 ppm and above, odor is merely coincident
with the more relevant irritative process, and health
symptoms are more likely caused by irritation rather
than “odor-induced.” In Mechanism2, health symptoms
can occur at odorant concentrations that are above odor
thresholds but are not irritating, which typically occur
with exposure to certain odorant classes such as sulfur-
containing compounds (for example, hydrogen sulfide,
H2S). The odor threshold for tI1S ranges from 0.5 to 30
ppb (v/v) for 83% of the population while the irritant
threshold ranges from 2.5 to 20 ppm (Wv). Six commu
nity studies (Jaakkola et al., 1990. 1991; Haahtela et al.,
1992; Kilbum and Warshaw, 1995; Legator et al., 2001;
Campagna et aL, 2000) have reported that exposure
to HS at nonirfitant concentrations is associated with
health symptoms. In Mechanism 3, the odorant is part
of a mixture that contains a copollutant (such as a pesti
cide or bacterial endotoxin) that is fundamentally re
sponsible for the reported health symptom. Workshop
participants emphasized the importance of using objec
tive biomarkers to determine if health complaints con
stitute health effects. In addition, participants also con
cluded that far better technologies for mitigating odor
are necessary to reduce any potential health effects.

Evidence for Mechanism 1: Irritation Rather than
the Odor Causes the Health Symptoms

To understand Mechanism 1. it is necessary to describe
the basics of odor physiology. Odors are sensations that
occur when compounds (called odorants) stimulate re
ceptors in the nasal cavity. Odorants can induce sensa
tions in two ways: (i) interaction with odorant receptors
in the olfactory epithelium in the top of the nasal cavity
and (ii) stimulation of free nerve endings in the nose,
throat, and lungs at elevated concentrations. When vola
tile compounds activate odorant receptors, signals are
transmitted via the olfactory nerve (first cranial nerve)
to the olfactory bulb and ultimately to the brain. The
odor sensations that are induced by this process are de
scribed by adjectives such as floral, fruity, earthy, fishy.
fecal. and urinous. When odorous compounds also acti
vate free nerve endings in the upper and lower respira
tory system (via the trigeminal and vagus nerves respec
tively), sensations such as irritation, tickling, burning,
stinging, scratching. prickling, and itching are induced.
For Mechanism 1, irritancy occurs at a concentration
above—but within an order of magnitude of—the odor
threshold. That is, concentration at which irritancy is
first detected is between 3 and 10 times higher than the
concentration at which odor is first detected. Examples
of odorous compounds in the home or office that be
come irritants at concentrations somewhat above their
odor thresholds include ammonia, chlorine, camphor,
menthol, alcohol, and formaldehyde (for example, from
building products) as well as acrolein, acetaldehyde. and

Table 2. Levels of odor exposure (adupted from Schiflinan et a!.,
2000).

Level Description

(1) Odor detection tie level of odor flint can first he differenliated
from ambient air.

(2) Odor recognition The level of odor at which flit odor quality on
first he characterized (mr example, the level
at which ii person cm first deteci that an
odor is apple or manure).

(3) Odor annoyance tic level at which a person i.s annoyed by an
odor but does not shiny or perceive
physical reaction. Note: TienlIl, symptoms arc
nut expected at these first three levels unless
the odor occurs with a copollutant such as
dust as in Mechanisni 3 or tl,e level of
nflnoynnce is intense or prolonged.

(4) Odor intolerance tic level nt which an Individual amy show or
(causing somatic perceive pl,ysical (somatic) .svrnlitoins to no
symptoms) odor. Note: This level corresponds to

Mcd,a,dsm 2 In ,vlijcli lIme odor induces
syTaptoms even though (lie oclorant
concentration is lower (tirni that known to
cause iuitalio,i.

(5) Perceived irritant The level at which n person reports irritation or
physical symptoms am result of stimulation
of nerve endings in the raspinloiy tract.

(6) SomatIc irritant Tle level at which an odornmit (not an odor)
. results in a negative mliysioI reaction

- regardless of an individual’s predisposition.
. tnt tin occur when an odorous compound•

(for expiuplo. chlorine) damages tissue.
.. NuIe Perceived and somatic irritation

-

. correspond to Pileciwaism I.
(7) chronic toxicity The level nt width an odorant can result in a

long’tern, health effect.
(8) Acute toxicity The level at which, ala inm,cdinte toxic effect is

experienced (for example, a single event ntay
evoke an acute health effect). Note in the
case of chronic or acute toxicity1 the
compound should not he considered an
odocant but rather a compound will, toxic
effects that happens to have an odor.

organic acids (for example, from cigarettes). Thus, at
concentrations at or above the irritant threshold, both
odor and irritant sensations occur simultaneously. Odor
is merely coincident with the more relevant irritative
process, and health symptoms arc more likely caused
by irritation rather than “odor-induced.” Odor sensa
tions are simply a warning that potential health symp
toms can occur at elevated concentrations.

Sensory irritation can be induced by a single odorous
compound above its irritant threshold or by the aggre
gate effect of low concentrations of compounds (although
each individual chemical constituent is below its irritant
threshold concentration) (ometto-Mufiiz and Cain, 1992;
Cometto-Muhiz et al.. 1997,1999; Korpi et al., 1999). Ago
nistic effects can even occur when subthreshold concen
trations of multiple individual volatile organic compounds
WOCs) combine to produce odor and noticeable sensory
irritation. When irritant compounds or mixtures come in
contact with the upper and/or lower airway. many sys
temic responses cart occur including: (i) altered respira
tory rate, depending on the primary level of irritation
(upper versus lower); (ii) reduced respiratory volume;
(iii) increased duration of expiration; (iv) contraction of
the larynx and bronchi and increased bronchial tone:
(v) increased nasal secretion, inflammation, and nasal
airflow resistance; (vi) lacrimation or tearing; (vii) alter
ations in spontaneous body movements; (viii) increased
epinephrine secretion; (ix) peripheral vasoconstriction
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and increased blood pressure: and (x) sneezing (Allison
and Powis. 1.976; Angell and Daly, 1969; Alarie. 1973;
Nielsen, 1991).

Repeated exposure to odorous irritants can induce
chronic respiratory disorders including asthma (Anders
son et al., 2003; Tarlo and Liss, 2003; Luo et al., 2003;
Yang et a!.. 2003). The potential induction of asthma is
of special concern because its prevalence has increased
75% in the entire population (and 160% in children under
the age of five) from 1980 to 1994 (Mannino eta!., 1998).
Asthma prevalence in rural children is comparable with
that found in large cities of the US. lylidwest (Chrischil
les et al.. 2004). The elevated vulnerability to environ
mental exposures in young children is due to the fact
that they breathe more air per pound of body weight
than adults (Etzel, 2003: American Academy of Pediat
rics, 1993). Older adults are also vulnerable to air pollu
tion eKposures due to age-related impaired function of
the lung (Kelly et al.. 2003; National Academy of Sci
ences, 2002). Direct hcalth care costs for asthma in the
United States total more than $8.1 billion annually; indi
rect costs (lost productivity) add another $4.6 billion for
a total of $12.7 billion (American Lung Association,
2002).

Evidence for Mechanism 2: Health Symptoms
Occur at Odorant Concentrations

that Are Not Irritating

Health complaints frequently occur from odorous emis
sions that are below irritant thresholds, especially when
the odor is unpleasant (Schiffman et al., 2000, 2001). An
example is the gas H,S. which smells like “rotten eggs”
at low concentrations. The odor threshold for H35 ranges
from 0.5 to 3oppb (vlv) for 83% of the population while
the irritant threshold ranges from 2.5 to 20 ppm (vlv).
Thus, the mean odor threshold for H2S (and other sulfur-
containing compounds and organic amities) tends to be
three to four orders of magnitude (that is. if? and 101

times) below the level that causcs irritation or classical
toxicological symptoms. Yet six community investiga
tions have found that exposure to low levels of H2S or
other reduced sulfur compounds cause health effects:
(i) two studies in communities near paper mills in South
Karelia. the southeastern part of Finland (Jaakkola
et al., 1990; Haahtela ct al.. 1992); (ii) northern Finland
studies of respiratory infections in children (Jaakkola
et at. 1991); (iii) neurobehavioral studies near a refinery
(Kilburn and Warshaw, 1995); (iv) studies in Odessa,
Texas, and Puna. Hawaii (Legator et al., 2001); and (v)
studies near the IBP meat packing plant in Nebraska
(Campagna et at. 2000). Furthermore, two of these com
munity studies (Jaakkola et al., 1990; Kilburn and War-
thaw. 1995) reported health effects from an average
daily exposure to 10 (to 11) ppb HS (Wv).

The mechanisms responsible for health complaints to
an unpleasant odor in the absence of irritation are not
well understood, but several factors appear to be involved.
First, humans arc genetically coded such that pleasant
and unpleasant (for example. H2S) odors activate differ
ent parts of the brain. Noninvasive functional neuro

imaging techniques including positron emission tomog
raphy (PET) and functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fiviRl) have shown that there is regional specialization
in the brain based on odorant hedonic values (Fulbright
et at, 1998; ZaId and Pardo. 1997; Birbaumer et at. 1998).
Brain structures that are activated by unpleasant experi
ences are preferentially stimulated when smelling H25.
Thus, aversion to unpleasant odors for the human spe
cies appears to have an evolutionary basis and is hence
biologically developmentally driven. That is. there ap
pears to be a biological imperative based on anatomy
of the nervous system that alerts humans to avoid certain
unpleasant odors associated with potentially unsafe food
and air (similar to the gag reflex from tasting something
excessively sour or bitter, or the reflex action of with
drawing the hand after accidentally touching something
hot). Second, exquisite sensitivity of the nose to hydro
gen sulfide gas (lIES) may be a protective mechanism
to prevent dysregulation of normal H2S metabolism.
Hydrogen sulfide gas is produced endogenously during
metabolism of sulfur-containing amino acids, and it
functions as a neuromodulator in the brain as well as a
regulator of the tone in smooth muscle (Kimura, 2000;
Hosoki et al.. 1997). A small increase in sulfide levels less
than twofold greater than endogenous values is lethal
(Warcnycia et at, 1989). Even small changes in the
brain may affect behavior (see Reiffenstein et al., 1992).
Third, unpleasant odors can modulate breathing pat
terns and thus can potentially affect health and well
being. The RD5O values (concentrations that induce a
50% decrease in respiratory rate) for a random sample of
unpleasant smelling compounds were much lower than
for pleasant smelling compounds (Gift and Foureman.
1998, as reported by Schiffinan et at, 2000). Furthermore,
if the odors are strong, shallow and irregular breathing
can occur due in part to the fact that sniff volume is
inversely proportional to the concentration of the odor-
ant (Laing, 1983; Schiffinan et at, 2000). Fourth, expo
sure to malodors may cause or exacerbate illnesses be
cause they impair mood and induce stress. Manystudies
have shown that unpleasant odors including H1S impair
mood (Ehrlichman and Bastone, 1992; Schiffman et al.
1995; Kilburn and Warshaw, 1995). For example, resi
dents living near large-scale hog operations were found
to have increased levels of tension, depression, anger.
fatigue, and confusion as measured by the profile of mood
states (POMS) when malodors were present (Schiffman
et al., 1995). This mood impairment may be due in part
to the fact that the exposure to malodor was involuntary.
Mood impairment and stress have been associated with
development of coronary artery disease, chronic hyper
tension, and structural changes of the heart in some
studies (Karasek et al., 1981; Johnson and Hall, 198$;
Sclmall et al., 1990). Finally, conditioned or learned as
sociations may play a role in perceptions and health

symptoms induced by malodors (Shustemian. 1992;

Simon et al.. 1990; Dalton and Wysock-i. 1996; Karol,
1991). For example, if an unpleasant odor has previously
been associated with flu or allergic symptoms, the odor
alone may subsequently recreate these symptoms in the
absence of flu virus or allergy.

L
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Odorant mixtures may contain (i) nonodorous copol
lutants such as nitrogen dioxide (NO2) andior carbon
monoxide (CO), (ii) particulates, or (iii) toxicants from
mold that are the actual cause of health effects. Odors
can arise from incomplete combustion of fuel with oxy
gen (Schiffman et a!., 2000). However, the harmful ef
fects of the combustion may be due to odorless compo
nents such as NO2 and/or CO. Particulate exposure also
elevates the incidence of respiratory symptoms and can
increase the risk of respiratory and cardiovascular mor
bidity including increased hospital admissions or emer
gency room visits for asthma or other respiratory prob
lems. Health effects can begin to occur when ambient
particles smaller than a 1,0 p.m fall between 30 and 150 p.g
m (Committee of the Environmental and Oceupa
tional Health Assembly of the American Thoracie Soci
ety, 1996). Particulates in indoor air can arise from stoves.
fireplaces, chimneys, tobacco smoke, hair, skin, molds,
and pollen. Sources of particulates in outdoor air can
arise from motor vehicles, industrial facilities, residen
tial wood burning, and outdoor burning. In rural com
munities, particulates are also emitted from intensive ani
mal operations and include nunure, molds, pollen, grabs,
feathers, endotoxin. and feed dust. A recent study sug
gests that adverse effects of particulates are augmented
by the presence of an odorous compound (Donham and
Cumro, 1999).

Sustainable Agriculture Necessitates Mitigation
of Odorous Aerial Emissions

One of the main conclusions from the workshop at
Duke University sponsored by the USEPA and National
Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disor
ders NIDD) (see above) was that sustainable animal
agriculture necessitates the development of technolo
gies for reducing odorous emissions to blunt potential
human health effects. During the past decade, trends in
animal production agriculture have been toward inten
sive industrial systems in which less than 10% of the
feed for the animals is produced within the production
(or farm) unit. While intensive systems are effective at
addressing the worlds escalating demand for affordable
meat products, their effect on both human health and
the environment will determine the future of animal agri
business in many parts of the world. The environmental
issues are often geographically specific but, in general,
include animal manure management; production-associ
ated consumption of limited water resources; and aerial
emissions including ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, meth
ane, nitric oxide, nitrous oxide, volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), endotoxins. exotoxins. particulate matter, and
odorants (Williams, 2002). Particulates and odor emis
sions are of particular importance, especially because of
the potential effects that these components have on
human health (Schiffman et al.. 2000).

North Carolina represents a state in the United States
inwhich much activity has occurred over the past decade

relative to pork production agriculture and serves as a
model for the rapid growth of the industry, associated
environmental issues, and efforts to develop new tech
nology to address the issues. Between 1991 and 1997 the
swine inventory in the state increased by approximately
300% from 2.7 million head to approximately 10 million
head. However, since 1997 the number of facilities and
the number of animals has remained stable due, in part,
to a state-mandated moratorium on development of new
facilities that use traditional waste management treat
ment processes. Expansion or new facilities can only
occur with the implementation of “innovative” or “envi
ronmentally superior” technologies.

Technologies for Mitigating Aerial Emissions
In North Carolina a research, development, and dem

onstration initiative is underway to identify technologies
capable of addressing aerial emission concerns and other
environmental effects associated with concentrated swine
production operations. The initiative is sponsored through
agreements between the Attorney General of North
Carolina and Smithfield Foods and Premium Standard
Farms to develop “environmentally superior technolo
gies” (EST) for implementation onto farms located in
North Carolina that are owned by these companies (Wil
liams. 2002, 2003a, 2003b).Swine waste treatment tech
nology development under these agreements includes
a covered in-ground anaerobic digester, a sequencing
batch reactor, an upflowbiological aerated filter system,
mesophilic and therniophilic anaerobic digesters, energy
recovery systems, greenhouse vegetable production sys
tem, solid separations systems, constructed wetlands sys
tem, nitrification—denitrification systems, soluble phos
phorus removal systems, belt manure removal systems,
gasification system to thermally convert dry manure to
a combustible gas stream for liquid fuel recovery, ultra
sonic plasma resonator system. manure solids conver
sion to insect biomass for value-added processing into
animal feed protein meal and oil system, reciprocating
water technology system, and a dewatering—dxying—dcsal
inization system.

Technology Descriptions
Descriptions and process flow diagrams for most of

these systems have been published elsewhere (Williams,
2002, 2003a, 2003b; Havenstein, 2003). General mecha
nisms of how these technology processes may reduce odor
emissions are enumerated in Table 3. Environmental
performance analysis for these technologies includes an
integrated program approach in which each is systemati
cally analyzed for emissions of odor (Schiffman et al.,
2003). Following are overview summaries for some of
the candidate EST technologies in which odor remedia
tion data have been procured to date.

Covered In-Ground Anaerobic Digester and
Nitrification Biofilter

This system, located on the Julian Barharn Farm in
Johnson County, North Carolina. is comprised of an

-F—.—

Evidence for Mechanism 3: A Copollutant in
an Odorous Mixture Is Responsible for

the Reported Health Symptom

L
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Table 3. Technology processes that may affect the nmnagement of odor emissions.

Odor remediation technology process Potential mechanism

Covered or enclosed anaerobic digeslers Physical containment during biological anaerobic decomposition.
Nltrirscation and denitriuication Biological aerobic catabolism of ammonia and organic odorants.
Solids separation (belt and screen systems) Reducul organic load of liquid manure requiring treatment. Enhanced dr7ing of solids and reduced

mixing of manure solids with urine (belt system).
Aerobic biofiltration Biological catabolism of organic odurnots under serobic conditions.
Pisosphonw precipitation Removal of nuldcnt (and bacteria) that can contribute to biological production of ndonnts.
Btnsohds gasification float and pressure destraction of bloactive compounds and odorant generating l,acieria.
Biosolids combustion [teat and pressure destruction of bloactive compounds and odorant generating bacteria.
Biosolids conversion to insect biomass Rapid decomposition of manure biosolids in contained environment.
Sensipomsealile cover Reduced disperslnn and blatogiol oxidation of odoroul compounds.
Wetlands (constructed end rcciprooting Biological catabolism of organic odorants under aerobic conditions.
Drying nod dewatering manure effluent Reduced hqnid medium for biological decomposition.
Disinrectian Reduction in site nuniber of bacteria that produce odorant compnunds during microbial decomposition.
Ultrasonic energy and mechanical cavitation Gas (oxidant), heat, and pressure destruction of bioadlve compounds and odorant generating bacteria.

impermeable high-density polyethylene cover over an
earthen lined digester that operates under ambient tem
perature conditions. Liquid manure from approximately
4000 sows housed in six buildings is conveyed to the di
gester. Biogas that is produced during the anaerobic di
gestion is extracted and conveyed to a generator where
electricity is produced for use on the farm. Treated efflu
ent from the digester flows into a storage pond, some
of which is further treated in trickling nitrification bio
filters. The nitrified effluent from the bioffiters is used
to flush the six swine buildings or for fertilization of
tomato plants in greenhouses located on the farm. An
aerial view of the treatment system is shown in Fig. 1.

Solids Separation and Reciprocating Wetland

This technology is located on the Corbett Farm 2 in
Duplin County, North Carolina. The reciprocating wet
land component represents a wastewater treatment pro
cess developed by the Tennessee Valley Authority’s
(TVA) Environmental Research Center. The recipro

eating wetlands are comprised of two cells (basins), filled
with aggregate media, which alternately drain and fill on
a recurrent basis. The draining and filling cycles create
aerobic, anaerobic, and anoxic conditions within the cells,
providing both biotic and abiotic treatment processes
to provide nitrification, denitrification, and phosphorus
removal. The liquid manure entering the cells is pre
viously processed through a betowground settling tank
for solids separation. An aerial view of the treatment
system is shown in Fig. 2.

Upilow Biological Aerated Filter System

This technology system, designed and operated by
Ekokan LLC, was housed on Murphy-Brown Farm 93,
located in Bladen County, North Carolina. The system
treated wastewater from five hog buildings containing
approximately 800 finishing pigs each. The wastcwater
was initially processed through a solids separation unit
to remove course solids. Subsequently, the wastewater
was treated through first- and second-stage aerated up-
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Fig. 1. Aerial view of the ambient temperature covered anaerobic digester and nitriflastion denitdflcation system.
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131g. 2. Aerial vkw of the reciprocating wetlands systwni.

flow biofilters connected in series (two units, four bio
filters total). Each biofiltercontained plastic fixed media
providing surface area for a biofibi of microorganisms.
Under aerobic conditions the bacteria catabolized the
organic compounds in the wastewater resulting in re
duced biological oxygen demand (BOO) and odorants Sustainable agriculture requires production and disas well as conversion of ammonia to nitrate nitrogen fribution systems that minimize adverse effects on health,

(nitrification). An aerial view of the treatment system
is shown in Fig. 3.

Eig. 3. Aerial view of the upilow naMed biDlogind filler syslem.
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safety, and the environment. Practices must be economi
cally viable, environmentally sound, and socially respon
sible. This includes reduction or elimination of odorous
aerial pollution that evokes health complaints and im
pairs quality of life in neighboring communities. Using
the swine industry as a model, the continued sustainabil
ity of this industry in North Carolina represents a model
of scientific, social, and political challenges regarding
environmental and health effects associated with odor
emissions. The technologies described in this text repre
sent a work in progress incorporating models of coordi
nated research and development to address salient is
sues that may influence the future of animal agriculture
not only in North Carolina but also in many parts of
the world.
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Hahiax. Nova Scova

RE PICTOU LANDING iNDIAN BANDIBOAT HARBOUR

As a result of arrangements ne9otiated between your Department
and the Nova Scotia Water Authority, a predecessor of this Department,
the inlet of Boat Harbour was developed into a wastewater treatment facility
for effluent from the Scott Maritirnes Limited craft mill located at
Abercromble Point. Plctou County.

Three parcels of Indian Reservation Land border on Boat Harbour.
With the development of the wastewater treatment facirity, the waters of
Boat Harbour were elevated by approximately nine feet. As such, an
encroachment has occurred on the Reservation Lands.

This Department was made aware of the encroachment in September,
1990, when we wore so advised by Mr. Don Goodwin of your Department and
Mr. Robert Anderson of the Department of Justice, acting for your Department.
Supporting documentation was forwarded to us by Mr. Anderson during
September and October, 1990.

A careful review of these documents was carried out and in November,
1990, this Department made the following commitments:

(a) Subject to clause Cd), the use of the waters at Boat Harbour as a
wastewater treatment facility would be discontinued;

Ib) The waters of Boat Harbour would be returned to their naturally tidal
fluctuating regime:

Nova Scotia

r
r

I

Dapartment of
the Environment
OWca of ihe MlnisIer

FEB i 2 1991

The Honourable Thomas Siddon
Minister
Indian Affairs and Northern Development
Room #121
House of Commons
East Btock
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A QAS

Dear Mr. Siddon:

FEB14 logi



The Monourable Thomas Siddon
Page 2

Ic) The then exposed shore line and alterations previously made within

Boat Harbour would be returned to thefr original condition or as close

thereto as can reasonably be made possible; and

(ci) The approximate time frame in which the above noted activities are

to take place Is five years.

The reason for the five year time frame Is to allow for the design.

assessment, and construct Ion of an alternative facility to handle The wastewater

from the mill without the need for a shut down and a resultant lay—off Involving

as many as 2,101) persons employed and contracted by Scott Maritimes Limited.

In November, 1990, these commitments were made on behalf of the

Department by Mr. Robert Porter to Mr. Robert Anderson .and Mr- Tony Ross,

who acts on behalf of the Plctou Landing Indian Band. Both, Mr. Anderson

and Mr. RGSS were pleased and satisfied with the commitments made at the

time they were made.

The Department, with the co—operation of ACOA and Scott Maritimes

Limited, has since in good faith begun taking steps to honour these

commitments,

On January 29, 1991 • Mr. Porter was advised by Mr. Goodwin during

a meeting at this office that it Is flow the intention of your Department to

proceed with further action against Nova Scotia. This presents a very serious

problem in our efforts to resoLve a matter which was created and approved

many years ago by both orders of government.

I am wrfttn9 to confirm to you that this Department fully Intends to

honour the above noted commitments. In return, I expect that The need

perceived by your Department and by the Pictou LandIng Indian Band to proceed

with further action will be put to rest, thus allowing the necessary remedial

measures to continue.

Jook forward to your early confi rmat ion of the forgoing.

Sincerely yours,

Crbf’-’ Skpici h’

JOhN C. LErE

John 6. Leefe
Minister

cc: Donald Goodwin
Anthony Ross
Robert Anderson
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r AUG 151996
anuuva
touneH CenWe4 to be arnie copy of an Order of ilLs Honour g

Lieweriant Governor ofNova Scotia in Council made
Augut 14. 6. ,.

96-621
The Governor in Council on the rwt and rommendation of the Minister of

Tisposudon and Public Works dated July 17, 1996, pursuant to section I of

dhaptcr 452 of the Revised Statutes at Nova ScoUa, 1939, the Surplus Crown

Property Disposal Abt, and to all other pots vesad iii Mr by tv±e of hS nffwa,

____

*

(a) mdfy and confirm the agreements entered into with Scàtt Maridmes

Limited, now Kimberlycark Canada Zimitad, for the uansfes of nfl operating

responsibility for the B325 Haxbour effluent uatment fcility from thó Province to

Kimlly.Clsrk for a maximum period of 10 years, and the rencw1 for a fUrther

period of 25 years of the sgrment betwa the Province and JCimbErly.Clark for the

• supply of water to the Kimberly-Clark Abaoromble Point Pulp MIII, on the terms and

conditions attachod,to and ftrmlng part of this report and recommendation as

Schedule “A to this agrmcnt: and

Q,) authotiratlib Minister of ttsportazion and Public Works to tnnsfer

such portion of the Boat Harbour effluent untmen: cIlity lands as the Minister

deems appropriate at no Chnga tO the PjCtOU Landing Mi’kmaq Band, or to th

federal Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development far the benefit of the

Band, when the lands am no longer squired for the operation of the effluent

treatment fUdiluty, or at such sncr time as. the Minister deems appropriate so long as

any earlier transfer is oft such (anna and conditions as do not Interfere with the

continued a taon of the effitt uzn nt feelligy for the duration of the operating

agreament with Kimberly-Clark Canada Limited, and such additional time as Is

rcquired (operform clean up operations. -

t”fntx

J2st4e4aett.
B ENDA CRANNOPJ -
CLERK CF ThE ItXECU?IVE cotJrJcjt

F
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Dcpaxiaen .rJtk Uuiiia. No Scotia ?v 902 6244556

Lqal Seviu5 83J a5 ThtaEttn.3ggoviact

NO. 926S2

3.1w 5dllwt

rHECEIVED
Oavbcr 6. 19fl

cci 14 1991

Mr. B- Anthony Ross RHIS

Suita 400, 190Attweil Dñve -.

Etobicoke, Our. M9’W 6H8

-‘ Deur Mr. Ross:

RE float Rurbor- LaM Tntsfer

Ththcr myo Ocmbc 1 1997 Ittta oriiiñs scct,nisRuthwu 3fl4 I grct it mightvtiy wcJ

b appmniac to uznsfrr the bulk Gflhe Izn& fonhwith”, to use ycvr expression. In order to

acconwlith this, thne are settzal impcrtnnz. ccmdexa1ions “ic mte4to 3Ct together aid .seuk, such
as:

I. Tht cmc bouuddcs ofthc
2. The precise wading of the escmi1t or lease the Province wifl recpiftc for contimied

opccadouand Uesi up.
3, Somsurt of out bn]auer indkathig theBend.wili cotthnt pzed Icve cfcoopexa&xi

and tot rcqube ust make unatcesspry xaditurs.
4. Governor in Cuimcil aprovaL

Wonc ofthtsc points should pose any real difficulty. They are nothing new.

A discussed in pxeviousmettings, the land uansIi has evolved to besomething diffiient from iia

weconremp1ed izLthecziix Ordcr oftheGpvnwinCouncilyears ago. This4c rnxr thiailway
right-of-way, aDd the trant of land to private bdMduats, as tw exanwles of the
Therefore, we need agw Order oftb Gwemor hCoundL PtaUy, I 4ou: cpect thn be a

We 1ia mccd to deal wit LoEg-teun Qwncnbp of thtr waxer auoI sotcwres although I svppass
it can be done sepszwdy ton the land tnu1r, ifthat is yourdctht

Now, ontote poims raised u pige two of yrnir leztt that ,tu with contmcd.

— I •‘



WE. AnthonyRon
I / Octebe6, 1997

Page2

I hathy confirm that ibe lete for the opetat3ajz of these uent teatmeui &ilides beuveen thePzovincwid K mbcly-Clar% saoluwy on Decembt3 1,2005 and there is n provioxi fat,orinxemion by thc pates to tss the fadlity for cffl’nt Ucamtnt aftertt date. To use yourwotdsbrfliU bern aboIwe- thut.downw. Should xrp]acenieut tcili€ts be consftuted Sin use befoxthat dat the closure otthe Boat Herboca- uidliiy n’ay take jlacc sooner than Deccnibcr 31, 2005.Rovet, I biweio reason to suspect c carlia- closing date.

1 coufiuin my 4414cc tom Mm Kwubjwre and Donis Rushton tIrntda up is wfl inliand aM, ifanything, going bettertha aected. We will begialowniug the waterlevel in 3controflcd mawrwithin 1a3s. I am mid the cell has beqisucc,11y draine4 “4th oX lcastamemr of free.board,Swill beJrydw.seedei

I timber confirm that ike Povince lincods to clean up the ThtUity sot it will bft c?pble ofbecoming MaL Qtw ctntnt pmposat 1st 1ve- the conul sutnures bpIcend give thcm to theso tbc Dnd will have a tibiae ofa tidal ewaiy or a controlled lagoo& Ifihe Band do notWant the canto! cthucs. weeanresuove .bem. but E sfrangly suggestths wouNnot be iu the Ban&long-teno best inzzess.

thsve addxesed th: andizust issne earlicriuflt letter. I coufirathaz Denuis andi art pceçazed.to recommend a tcrof the bilk of the buds forthwith’ provided we cntmzg sadsftctoryftzms and we thip!c we n. Noce WeJC our unWavnng nosiucu oiug bacR to oiw tarflestQISQZSIQnS. WebaVe offèitd to trw,zfer the bn&ta the Band. We lest uR discussions with DIAI’ZDentirely iade BundYcapabc bmzds.

Since this ]cfteris in. pan a c Lnn4douofourposidon as Li has evolved over many discussions. Letuio rake this oppornmi to re-state oiñjndanental and consistent position with rcEara to the BoatHarbziur effluent teabuent facility,

CLOSUIZ CLEAN tW1 andtAst

Icoi±nn this issrffl the Provbce’s intention. We bevo come a long way, both inphyical results andour coopcadn qipioach to rcsolvhxg the issu. I ecpect we esa continue to a. corn,eañvc andaxisctory resoludon.

Yours tMy,

cc; DcisRusbtvn

EWPwvAjj$Wca bht..sC.-ocwW’6wpd

— -
—

,._,.. _..
. ,_t.._Z..... . —. . .-.

- _____—-—_—, 0

- .
- - - - - -- - - ——
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THIS LEASE EXTENSION AGREEMENT made this 7a day of4.ngust, 2002.

Pw ccuun Btnirnv er 0ss6 -I PS ES J1JFS5 .5/ni49

BETWEEN:
1_;cflthd0cUt

y 1 6 2OO

_________

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT ÔE T PROVINCE OF

NOVA SCOTIA, as represented by the Minister óf Transportation and

Public Works

(the “Landlord”)

-and-

KIMBERLY-CLARK INC., a body corporate carrying on business in

Nova Scotia under the name and style Kimberly Clark Nova Scotia

(the “Tenant”)

WBEREAS pursuant to a lease made the 31st day of December, 1995 (the ‘lease”) the

Landlord leased to Scott Maritimes Limited certain lands and premises known as the Boat

Harbour Effluent Treatment Facility (defined therein as the Facility), for a term often (10) years

commencing on the 31’ day ofDecember, 1995 (the “Initial TermY’);

AND WIJEREAS the Tenant is the lawThl successor to Scott Maritimes Limited;

AND WHEREAS a Notice of Lease and License made the 6th day of May, 1996 was

registered at the Registry of Deeds office at Pictou, in the County of Pictou (the “Registry”) on

the 6th day ofMay, 1996 in Book 1203 at pages 483 to 487 as Document 2281 to give notice of,

inter alia, the Lease (The Notice incorrectly identified the tenant, Kimberly-Clark Inc. as

Kimberly Clark Nova Scotia Inc.);

AND WHEREAS the parties have agreed to amend the lease to extend the term for a

further twenty five (25) years after the Initial Tent;

AND WHEREAS the Tenant proposes to install a pipeline to form part of the Facility

and the parties have agreed to provide for the grant of an easement in connection therewith.

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the Premises and the sum of one dollar

($1.00) now paid by the Tenant to the Landlord (the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby

acknowledged), the parties hereby agree as follows:

1. Extension of Term of Lease

1.01 Article 3 of the Lease is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:

“Term: to hold the Lands, the Facility1 and all buildings, fixtures and improvements

from time to time upon or appurtenant thereto for a term of thirty five (35) years

commencing on the 31’ day of December, 1995.”
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2. A?reement to Grant Easement for Pipeline throub Boat Harbour

2.01 The Landlord agrees to grant to the Tenant an casement for the remaining term of the
Lease to enable the Tenant to install and operate a pipeline for the transmission of
effluent from that point designated as point C on the plan attached to the Lease to a point
in the vicinity of point 0 as designated on the said plan. The final location of the
easement will be determined when the Tenant completes its detailed engineering design
of the pipeline and the Landlord hereby agrees to provide a formal easement suitable for
registration at the Registry when the location of the pipeline is finally detemilned after
the detailed engineering plans are developed.

3. General Matters

3.01 Governing law: This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of Nova Scotia and the laws of Canada applicable therein.

3.02 Assignment: This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the
parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.

3.03 Further Assurances: The parties hereto shall do such further acts, execute and deliver
such further documents and give such flwther assurances as may be necessary or
desirable to give full effect to this Agreement and the Lease.

3.04 Conffrmatlon of Recitals; The Parties hereto confirm the truth and accuracy of the
recitals set out herein.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereto have set their hands and affixed theft seals on the
day and year first written above.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT
OF THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
as represented by the Minister of
Transportation and Public Works

_________________

Per: C

r
r

I’
Ii

Ii

L

SIGNED SEALED AI’D DELIVERED
in the presence of

ncD
Witness-<-

Witness ,,/ ,,/

L

KIMBERLY-CLARK INC.

Witnei

L Witness

L
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‘:‘iY*kt.

c

ON THIS /1 day of

_________________,

2003, before me the

subscriber personally came and appeared, BERNARD F. IVULLER, a subscribing

witness to the foregoing Indenture, who having been, by me duly sworn, made oath

and said that KIMBERLY-CLARK INC., one of the parties thereto, caused the

same in to be executed in its name 4d on its behalf by its proper officer(s) duly

authorized in that behalf, his/her

A Notary Public in and for
the Province ofNew Brunswick
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NOVA

Li Transportation and Infrastructure Renewal
office of the Minister

PG Box 185. H,Iifax. Non SciI, CnaU 831 2N2

December 4, 2008

Chief Anne Francis-Muise
Plctou Landing Band Council
RRS2, Site6 Box 55
TRENTON, NS BOK 1XO

Dear Chief Anne Francis-Muise:

Re: Boat Harbour Effluent Treatment Facility

Thank you for coming to Halifax on December 2, 2008, to meet Ministers Morse, Baker
and myself, with members of our staff, to discuss returning Boat Harbour to a tidal state
and closing the Boat Harbour Treatment Facility.

We welcomed the opportunity to confirm, in a face to face meeting, among the leaders of
both governments the Province’s intention to end negative Impacts on your community
caused by the Boat Harbour Effluent Treatment Facility.

As Minister Baker so graphically stated: “To say that the Band has been long suffering
would be a masteiful understatement of the obvlous, it is our unwavering Intention to end
that suffering as quickly as possible. It should have been done long ago.

Our first step will be to find another discharge location for mill effluent that does not involve
Boat Harbour. We will then clean the harbour and return ft to a tidal state.

Achieving our mutual goal of relocating the Boat Harbour Effluent Treatment Facility will
take time to complete as there is a massive amount of work involved. The band has bean
incredibly patient with time expended on attempts so far.

In grateful response to the band’s cooperative spirit we wIshto make a contribution to the
— community recognizing the negative Impact of delay in closing the facility from the intended

completion date of December 31,2008, to the final completion of this major task.

We have agreed that a committee consisting of the Chief of the Band and a Minister of the
Province shall be created, with a first meeting in early January and to oversee the work
necessaryto achieve our mutual objective, You have expressed a wIllingness to consider
what form this contribution might take before our first meeting.

I.
U’
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Prior to that meeting, our respective staff will work together to draft a Memorandum of

Understanding (MOU) to lay out the objectives and terms of this plan, I propose that we

also address the issue of timing in the MOU.

Let me make our government’s position perfectly clear. We believe your community has

suffered from the negative effects of the Boat Harbour Treatment Facility for far too long.

We are fully committed to ending that suffering as quickly as ft is practical to do so.

md 000p?ratlon in achieving this common goal are truly appreciated.

ct: Honourable David Morse1 Minister of Natural Resources
Honourable Michael Baker, Minister of Aboriginal Affairs
Twila Gaudet, Consulation Uason QfficBr
Kwilmu’kw Maw’kiusaqun, Mi’kmaq Rights Initiative
Northern Pulp Nova Scotia Corporation
Department of Indian and Northern Affairs, Canada

Your patiem


